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By Denis Albert Ladbrook

Balboa Press Australia, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. A triple breakdown in relationships, work life, and health
leaves Professor Denis Ladbrook teetering on the brink. Inspired by Carl Jung s idea that the ocean
symbolizes the unconscious--the great source of life, emotion, and soul--Denis chooses to leave the
city for the seaside hamlet of Yanchep, an hour s drive north of Perth, Western Australia. Tiptoeing
down a steep dune track to the water s edge as dawn breaks each morning, Denis walks far along
the beach, immersed in sounds of wind and waves. His sensations morph into words. Stumbling
through emotional desolation and divorce, he trudges the ocean shore until he discovers the
rhythm of the ancient Japanese poetic shape, haiku. Among the book s over two hundred haikus,
Denis includes forty-eight written by medieval Japanese poets. Over the years, the healing energy of
the ocean, the ritual beat of walking, and the literal writing of poems has enabled Denis to let go
and flow with the tides. Raw emotions allying with capricious ocean moods give the collection its
energy, changing brokenness to unity.
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Completely essential go through pdf. It really is simplistic but excitement within the fi y percent in the ebook. Your lifestyle period will be change when you
full reading this pdf.
-- Sha un B er nier  II--  Sha un B er nier  II

These sorts of ebook is the perfect publication accessible. I really could comprehended every little thing out of this created e ebook. I am very happy to
inform you that this is basically the very best ebook i actually have study within my personal life and might be he finest pdf for ever.
-- Fa via n O 'K on-- Fa via n O 'K on
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